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POLICY STATEMENT:

Denmark Technical College complies with all requirements of the Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1990; 20 U.S.C., Section 1092 (f). The College’s Division of Fiscal Affairs shall be primarily responsible for carrying out the mandates of the Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act. This division will develop rules, regulations and procedures to implement compliance with the act and will file periodic reports to the Commission. All public reporting requirements pertaining to this act will be the responsibility of this division.

The College’s Division of Fiscal Affairs will develop rules and regulations on access and security of campus facilities including parking, vehicle registration and registration procedures. Periodic inspections and improvements for the purpose of campus safety shall be conducted. The College will inform students and employees about campus security measures, thereby encouraging all persons to be concerned about a secure campus environment and to be aware of security concerns on the campus.

The Division of Student Affairs and Fiscal Affairs will be responsible for developing procedures, methods and programs to encourage students and employees to report criminal actions and other emergencies occurring on campus. Students and employees shall be educated as to their personal responsibility for security and for the security of others. Responsibility of reporting campus crime to local authorities will rest with the Division of Finance personnel.

Denmark Technical College will distribute to all current students and employees and applicants for enrollment or employment descriptions of policies related to campus security and statistics concerning specific types of campus related crimes detailed in the Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1990.